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Total assessment of Nevi in at Risk Patients
S Seidenari, C Longo, S Bassoli and G Pellacani
Department of Dermatology, University of Modena, Italy
In most cases dermoscopy is performed only on lesions selected by
clinical inspection presenting worrying clinical features or appearing to
deviate from the patient’s average type of mole. Thus, possible early
melanomas or melanoma precursors, lacking typical clinical character-
istics, may elude the dermoscopic check-up. When comparing 2 different
approaches to the patient’s examination, the former based on a clinical
pre-selection of lesions to be examined by dermoscopy, the latter
consisting in the dermoscopic scrutiny of all melanocytic lesions (total
dermoscopy), we showed that clinical selection of melanocytic lesions
for dermoscopic examination is associated to the ‘‘loss’’ of a conspicuous
number of lesions which deserve surgical excision or follow-up
examinations. Thus, total dermoscopy, enabling the detection of
suspicious lesions, associated to storage, retrieval and sequential
comparison of their images, can enhance melanoma diagnosis by
follow-up, with respect to clinical pre-selection for dermoscopy. More-
over, this diagnostic modality can be useful for establishing the individual
risk for melanoma. We investigated the specific role of dermoscopic
nevus subtypes as possible risk markers for melanoma by examining
patients with melanoma and control subjects by total dermoscopy, and
we observed that the frequency of dermoscopic nevus phenotypes varies
in these two categories of subjects. In our populations the melanoma risk
was simultaneously and significantly associated to diffuse pigmentation
and reticular-diffuse pigmentation nevi. When considering site-specific
dermoscopic nevus-type counts, the highest relative risk values were
observed for diffuse pigmentation nevi located on the limbs.
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Nevus Screening: Facing Experiences One Each Other
J Malvehy
Hospital Clinic, Dermatology Department, Barcelona, Spain
Nevus screening is of major interest in the early melanoma detection
strategy. Nevus screening will be faced according to the different levels
of health care in every state: nurses, primary care physicians,
dermatologists, pigmented skin tumors clinics. The techniques for nevus
screening include self-cutaneous examination, clinical examination,
dermoscopy and follow-up with specific imaging techniques (total-body
photography/digital dermoscopy). In terms of cost-efficacy the selection
of different groups of patients according to the risk and cutaneous
phenotype will be mandatory. In this session the experience in nevus
screening of the Melanoma Unit of the Hospital Clinic of Barcelona and
the current strategies in early diagnosis of melanoma in patients with
melanocytic nevus will be discussed.
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Nevus Screening and Management: How do I do it ?
JJ Grob
Department of Dermatology, Marseille, France
Early detection is the only way to influence favourably the prognosis of
melanoma (MM). Computerized dermoscopic follow-up of nevi by
doctors, and screening campaigns are far from being a solution in terms
of public health for several reasons: 1/ the delay to diagnosis is more
frequently linked to patients than to doctors, 2/ follow-up of nevi by
doctors is time-consuming, and targets a small group of very high risk
population where roughly 10% of MMs are issued from, and cannot be
applied to the general population, where 90% of MMs come from. 3/
some MMs are growing very rapidly and are unlikely to be detected early
by a random visit to a doctor, or a yearly screening campaign.
For the general population, we’d better teach ‘‘self-detection’’ i.e. teach
the laymen to recognize what lesion we should prompt consultation. We
have recently showed that showing pictures of nevi and melanoma is a
very efficient way to improve the ability of laymen to self-detection much
efficacious than the classical algorithms such as ABCD. Indeed,
recognition of images and objects is a spontaneous and efficient
cognitive process that any individual uses everyday. Intensive campaigns
using pictures of nevi and melanoma and other alert messages such ‘‘ugly
duckling sign’’ and ‘‘recent change’’ are probably the most efficient way
1/ to have most MM (not only those in high-risk people) detected early
enough 2/ to get rapidly growing killers for which only the individuals
themselves can be in the situation to see their skin frequently enough 3/
to make the best use of time and expertise of dermatologists: select
among the lesions considered as suspicious by a trained population
rather than losing time in useless periodic examinations.
In the high-risk patients, most MMs detected by computerized dermo-
scopic follow-up are slowly growing, often still in-situ ones, which would
generally be detected later with a still good prognosis. Conversely,
periodic surveillance does not protect against rapidly growing killers
which can grow several mm in thickness during the interval between
visits. Self-surveillance is thus crucial although neglected. Any patient is
able to detect a change on his skin by comparison to a reference picture,
and can thus be in the situation to ask for a consultation at the right time.
The conditions for an efficient self-surveillance is to have the reference
picture available at home (not only by doctor computer) to cover the full-
body, and to have a 1/1 scale which permit an easy and intuitive
comparison (scale 1/1). This is probably the most efficient way to make
the best use of expertise of dermatologists: use dermoscopy as soon as
there is a change and only when there is a change, rather than once a
year.
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